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for as long as 8 years. We urge your office to investigate this matter and to take swift and 
disciplinary action against UW-Madison if PETA' s allegations are substantiated. 

Background 

On September 12, 2012, PETA submitted a complaint to your agency regarding the use of cats in 
sound localization experiments at UW-Madison. This complaint focused in large part on 
apparent deficiencies in the experimental protocol and on the school's treatment of one particular 
cat - Double Trouble - who was mutilated, deafened, deprived of food, and killed as part of the 
experiment. 

However, a review of additional documents associated with this experiment demonstrates that 
UW-Madison's abusive treatment of Double Trouble was not an anomaly. Indeed, by some 
measures, UW-Madison's abuse of Double Trouble does not even represent the most egregious 
example of the school's disregard for animal welfare. As explained in detail below, many of the 
cats used in this experiment have experienced tremendous suffering. Much of this suffering is the 
result of apparent violations of the Guide and U.S. Government Principles. Specifically, UW
Madison appeared to violate requirements that animals receive adequate veterinary care, that any 
discomfort, distress, and pain be minimized, and that the least invasive procedures be 
considered.3 

Cats' case histories demonstrating potential violations 

Cali, a.k.a. "Gl2" 

Cali was a short-haired cat who was used in sound localization experiments at UW-Madison 
since at least September 2006.4 Sometime after this, she underwent a surgery where 
experimenters cut into her head and screwed a metal post to her skull. Starting in August 2007, 
UW staff observed that there was scabbing and discharge around Cali's head wound. 5 She was 
administered topical and oral antibiotics on several occasions. 

Beginning on April 27, 2008,6 experimenters attempted to deafen Cali by administering 
intramuscular injections of neomycin sulfate, a topical antibiotic that is toxic to the hearing part 
of the inner ear if absorbed into the body. Neomycin is also known to be toxic to the kidneys if 
absorbed.7 She was again injected on April 28 and April 29, 2008. On April 30, 2008, there was 
purulent discharge in both of her eyes, her eyes were squinted, and her face was swollen and 
red. 8 Cali's blood was drawn, and laboratory tests indicated that her blood urea nitrogen (BUN) 
levels had more than doubled in two days - from 19 to 47 mg/dL- indicating that her kidneys 
were not working properly. Despite being injected with a well-known nephrotoxin, UW staff 
hypothesized that her high BUN level might be due to dehydration rather than kidney damage. 9 

3 U.S. Government Principle IV and National Research Council [NRC] 10, 56, 59 and 61. 

4 UW-Madison. Animal Health Record for Cali, a.k.a. "G 12." Attached as Exhibit A. 

5 UW-Madison. Treatment and Progress Record for Cali, entry dated 18 Aug 2007. Attached as Exhibit B. 

6 Ibid, entry dated 27 Apr 2008. 

7 http://www.nlm.nih.gov/medlincplus/druginfo/mcds/a682274.html. 

8 UW-Madison. Treatment and Progress Record for Cali, entry dated 30 Apr 2008. Attached as Exhibit B. 

9 Ibid. Entry dated 1 May 2008. 
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On May 1, 2008, she was again injected with neomycin. 10 After this, Cali stopped eating. Her 
BUN levels were tested again on May 2, 2008 and were still confirmed to be very high. 11 

Experimenters proceeded with injecting her with neomycin again, and an hour later, she was 
observed vomiting. 12 On May 3, 2008, both of her eyes were still squinted and she was again 
injected with neomycin. 13 On May 4, 2008, her right eye was completely closed with "crusty 
discharge." 14 Because she had not eaten in two days, experimenters force fed her 2 ml of food, 
and again injected her with neomycin. 15 On May 5, 2008, Cali's record indicated that she was 
depressed, thin, and dehydrated. She was again injected with neomycin. Cali's blood was drawn 
again, and tests confirmed that her BUN levels were still high. Cali still was not eating, so 
experimenters attempted to syringe-feed her, but she was weak and could not stand. 16 Veterinary 
staff were consulted and recommended immediate euthanasia. Cali was euthanized that day. A 
necropsy was performed which confirmed that Cali's kidneys were damaged. 17 

Broe, a.k.a. "Cat 21" 

Broe is a short-haired gray and white cat who was used in sound localization experiments since 
February 2001. 18 Sometime in 2001, Broe underwent a surgery where experimenters cut into her 
head and screwed a metal post into her skull. 

In June 2006 UW staff observed Broe as being thin, dehydrated, with a decrease of appetite. 
Broc's Treatment and Progress record also notes that she was "slightly depressed." 19 On June 16, 
2006, UW staff noted that a latex glove was mixed in Broc's feces, indicating that UW staff was 
negligently allowing Broe to ingest potentially hazardous foreign objects. Broe may have 
ingested the latex glove due to extreme hunger that was as a result of chronic food deprivation. 

Over the following months and years, Broe was repeatedly observed to have "thick/purulent 
discharge"20 and "serious seepage"21 around her steel post head implant. The records indicate 
that this was at least partially due to laboratory staff failing to maintain a regular 
cleaning/maintenance schedule of the hardware implant~d in Broc's head.22 One of the infections 
that developed around Broc's headcap was confirmed by laboratory tests to be a Staph 
infection.23 Broe was repeatedly administered antibiotics, both orally and subcutaneously. There 
are numerous entries in her Treatment and Progress record that indicate she was thin ("as per 

10 Ibid. 

11 Ibid. Entry dated 2 May 2008. 

12 Ibid. 

13 Ibid. Entry dated 3 May 2008. 

14 Ibid. Entry dated 4 May 2008. 

15 Ibid. 

16 Ibid. Entry dated 5 May 2008. 

17 UW-Madison. Necropsy report for Cali. Attached as Exhibit C. 

18 UW-Madison. Animal Health Record for Broe, a.k.a. "Cat 21." Attached as Exhibit D. 

19 UW-Madison. Treatment and Progress Record for Broe. Entry dated 19 Jun 2006. Attached as Exhibit E. 

20 Ibid. Entry dated 27 Mar 2007. 

21 Ibid. Entry dated 6 Apr 2007. 

22 Ibid. Entries dated 27 Mar 2007, 28 Mar 2007, 24 Oct 2007, and 25 Mar 2008. 

23 Ibid. Entry dated 21 Oct 2008. 
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protocol"),24 withdrawn,25 dehydrated,26 anorexic,27 vomiting,28 agitated,29 lethargic,30 

depressed,31 had loose stool,32 and refused to eat.33 

Due to the timeframe of PETA's open records request, the last record we have for Broe is from 
May 2009, when UW staff noted that the open wound on her head from her steel post implant 
was now more than 8 years old.34 It is possible that Broe is still alive, suffering, and being used 
in this experiment despite her ill health. 

Daisy, a.k.a. "Cat 31" 

Daisy is a short-haired tabby cat who has been used in sound localization experiments at UW
Madison since at least April 2005.35 On August 29, 2007, Daisy underwent a 9-hour surgery 
where experimenters stitched metal coils to her eyes, implanted coils inside her external ears, and 
cut into her head to screw a steel post to her skull.36 The following day, Daisy's third eyelids 
were both visible and discharge was visible in her eyes which UW staff stated "may be 
secondary to ...eye irritation and placement of coils."37 Also, her skin had already separated from 
her head implant, leaving an open wound 3 centimeters in length, indicating that her surgery was 
poorly performed. Over the following weeks, UW staff repeatedly observed Daisy with 
discharge coming from her eyes. 38 Daisy was repeatedly administered antibiotics. In October, 
experimenters removed Daisy's eye coils. 39 

When Daisy underwent her 9-hour surgery in August 2007, she weighed 10.3 lbs. 40 On February 
22, 2008, she is recorded to weigh 7 lbs, meaning that Daisy lost 32% of her body weight in 6 
months. Her record attributes her precipitous weight loss on the fact that she was being 
chronically food deprived as part of the experimental protocol, stating that she was "activelli on 
study, so weight loss from Sept to Feb <?K as long as weight stays above 3.0 kg. [6.6 lbs.]" 1 

Due to the timeframe of PETA's open records request, the last record we have for Daisy is from 
February 2009, when she was still alive and being used in the experiment. 

24 Ibid. Entry dated 29 Oct 2007. 

25 Ibid. Entries dated 2 Jul 2008 and 24 Jul 2008. 

26 Ibid. Entry dated 23 Jul 2008. 

27 Ibid. Entry dated 1 Aug 2008. 

28 Ibid. Entries dated 12 Sep 2007, 19 Dec 2008, 30 Dec 2008, and 6 Jan 2009. 

29 Ibid. Entries dated 29 Jul 2008, 3 Aug 2008, and 4 Nov 2008. 

30 Ibid. Entry dated 23 Jul 2008. 

31 Ibid. Entr:y dated 2 Aug 2008. 

32 Ibid. Entry dated 28 Jul 2008. 

33 ,Ibid. Entries dated 25 Jul 2008 and 2 Aug 2008. 

34 Ibid. Entry dated 7 May 2009. 

35 UW-Madison. Animal Health Record for Daisy, a.k.a. "Cat 31." Attached as Exhibit F. 

36 UW-Madison. Procedure Log for Daisy. 29 Aug 2007. Attached as Exhibit G. 

37 UW-Madison. Treatment and Progress Record for Daisy. Entry dated 30 Aug 2007. Attached as Exhibit H. 

38 Ibid. Entries dated 2 Sep 2007, 23 Nov 2007, 1 Jan 2008, for example. 

39 UW-Madison. Procedure Log for Daisy. 3 Oct 2007, Attached as Exhibit I. 

40 UW-Madison. Animal Health Record for Daisy, a.k.a. "Cat 31." Attached as Exhibit F. 

41 UW-Madison. Treatment and Progress Record for Daisy. Entry dated 22 Feb 2008. Attached as Exhibit H. 
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Many of the adverse events and repeated surgeries that Daisy endured in this laboratory are a 
result of the use of invasive steel eye coil implants. These negative outcomes could have been 
avoided if the Principal Investigator (PI) had instead used a non-invasive infrared method for 
tracking eye movements. This method is widely used at other institutions and "excels with even 

43 44higher precision" than the use of steel coil implants.42
' ' As PETA explained in its September 

12, 2012 complaint to your agency, there is no indication in the protocol for this experiment that 
the PI even considered this alternative. As such, UW-Madison failed to adhere to the Guide 's 
requirement that a PI consider "the availability or appropriateness of the use of less-invasive 
procedures."45 This apparent deviation directly and adversely affected the health and well-being 
of several other cats used in this experiment, too. 

Slinky, a.k.a. "Cat 26" 

Slinky is a short-haired tabby cat who has been used in sound localization experiments at UW
Madison since at least March 2003.46 The exact date is unknown, but some time prior to October 
2006, Slinky underwent a surgery where experimenters cut into her head and screwed a metal 
post into her skull. On May 29 2008, experimenters stitched coils into her eyes and implanted 
coils inside her external ears.47 The following day, Slinky's face was observed to be swollen. 
UW staff described the swelling as "extend[ing] from eyes to ears on both sides."48 She was 
administered antibiotics over the next several days. On several occasions over the next few 
months, Slinky' s left eye was observed to be squinting and there was swelling observed around 
her steel post head implant.49 On September 22, 2008, Slinky underwent a surgery where UW 
staff removed her left eye coil. 50 On November 15, 2008, staff stated that they "found paper 
product or some kind of opaque tape attached to feces in litter pan"51 indicating that they were 
not taking proper precautions to ensure Slinky would not have access to and ingest potentially 
hazardous foreign objects. 

Due to the timeframe of PETA' s open records request, the last record we have for Slinky is from 
February 2009, when she was still alive and being used in the experiment. 

Timmy, a.k.a. "Cat 33" 

Timmy is a white and grey cat who was used in sound localization experiments at UW-Madison 
since August 2008.52 On Decemb~r 17, 2008, Timmy underwent a surgery where experimenters 

42 Ktirding KP, Kayser C, Betsch BY, Konig P. Non-contact eye-tracking on cats. J Neurosci Methods. 2001 Sep 

30;110(1-2):103-11. 

43 Girard P and Koenig-Robert R .. Ultra-rapid categorization offourier-spectrum equalized natural 

images:macaques and humans perform similarly. PLoS One 6:el6453 (2011). 

44 Ben-Simon A, Ben-Shahar 0, Segev R. Measuring and tracking eye movements of a behaving archer fish by real

time stereo vision. J Neurosci Methods. 2009 Nov 15;184(2):235-43. 

45 NRC 10. 

46 UW-Madison. Animal Health Record for Slinky, a.k.a. "Cat 26." Attached as Exhibit J. 

47 UW-Madison. Procedure Log for Slinky. 29 May 2008. Attached as Exhibit K. 

48 UW-Madison. Treatment and Progress Record for Slinky. Entry dated 30 May 2008. Attached as Exhibit L. 

49 Ibid. Entries dated 31 May 2008, 1 Jun 2008, 4 Jun 2008, 22 Sep 2008. 

50 Ibid. Entry dated 22 Sep 2008. 

51 Ibid. Entry dated 15 Nov 2008. 

52 UW-Madison. Animal Health Record for Timmy, a.k.a. "Cat 33." Attached as Exhibit M. 
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cut into her head, screwed a metal post to her skull, stitched metal coils to her eyes, and 
implanted coils inside her external ears. 53 Timmy's skin sutures did not hold together, and her 
wound opened, leaving her skull exposed. The following day Timmy underwent another surgery 
to repair her head wound.54 Ten days later, the skin pulled away from her Timmy's headcap, 
creating an open wound. On December 31, 2008, Timmy underwent a surgery to repair her left 
eye coil. 55 On several occasions in January, UW staff observed purulent discharge in both of her 
eyes and antibiotics would be applied. Timmy's eye coil again had to be repaired on January 20, 
2009, after the hardware broke and the coil was exposed and visible. The last record we have for 
Timmy indicates that her left eye was squinted shut and discharge was still present in her right 
eye. 56 Timmy may still be alive and suffering at UW-Madison. 

Patches, a.k.a. "G04" 

Patches was a short-haired white, black, and red cat who was used in sound localization 
experiments at UW-Madison since at least September 2006. 57 Sometime between September and 
December 2006, Patches underwent a surgery where experimenters cut into her head, screwed a 
steel post to her skull, and implanted coils inside her external ears. In December 2006, UW staff 
observed that her ears were swelling, but did not pursue treatment. 58 The following month, UW 
staff observed an abscess on Patches' ear, which was opened up and expressed.59 Patches was 
admiflistered antibiotics over the next several days. In March 2007 she is reported to have 
diarrhea60 and later that year purulent discharge was repeatedly observed around her steel post 
head implant.61 In August 2007, Patches was euthanized.62 

Marble, a.k.a. "G03" 

Marble was a calico short-haired cat63 who was used in sound localization experiments at UW
Madison since at least April 2007, when she underwent a surgery where experimenters implanted 
coils inside both ofher external ears. 64 In June 2007, Marble underwent another surgery where 
her ear coils were replaced. 65 At some point in her life, Marble also underwent a surg~ry where a 
steel post was screwed to her skull. 

In August 2007, UW staff observed purulent discharge around Marble's head implant that had a 
"strong odor."66 She was administered antibiotics over the next several days. Marble's overall 
health started to deteriorate, and in February 2008, she was "not moving around" and appeared 

53 UW-Madison. Procedure Log for Timmy. 17 Dec 2008. Attached as Exhibit N. 

54 UW-Madison. Treatment and Progress Record for Timmy. Entry dated 18 Dec 2008. Attached as Exhibit 0. 

55 UW-Madison. Procedure Log for Timmy. 31Dec2008. Attached as Exhibit P. 

56 UW-Madison. Treatment and Progress Record for Timmy. Entry dated 21Jan2009. Attached as Exhibit 0. 

57 UW-Madison. Animal Health Record for Patches, a.k.a. "G04." Attached as Exhibit Q. 

58 UW-Madison. Treatment and Progress Record for Patches. Entry dated 14 Dec 2006. Attached as Exhibit R. 

59 Ibid. Entry dated 12 Jan 2007. 

60 Ibid. Entries dated 26-28 Mar 2007. 

61 Ibid. Entries dated 26 Jun 2007 and 6 Aug 2007. 

62 Ibid. Entry dated 17 Aug 2007. 

63 UW-Madison. Animal Health Record for Marble, a.k.a. "G03." Attached as Exhibit S. 

64 UW-Madison. Procedure Log for Marble. 3 Apr 2007. Attached as Exhibit T. 

65 UW-Madison. Procedure Log for Marble. 6 Jun 2007. Attached as Exhibit U. 

66 UW-Madison. Treatment and Progress Record for Marble. Entry dated 22 Aug 2007. Attached as Exhibit V. 
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lethargic.67 Daisy, her cagemate who was also being used in the experiment, was observed 
cleaning the wound around her implanted head post. On February 14, 2008, UW-Madison 
experimenters killed Marble because it was the "end of study." 68 

Tiger, a.k.a. "Cat 32" 

Tiger is a blue and white cat who has been used in sound localization experiments at UW
Madison since at least August 2008. 69 On September 25, 2008, Tiger underwent a surgery where 
experimenters cut into her head, screwed a metal ~ost to her skull, stitched metal coils to her 
eyes, and implanted coils inside her external ears. 0 In the days following this surgery, UW staff 
observed that Tiger was squinting her eyes, that there was discharge in her eyes, that both of her 
ears were swollen, and that there was swelling in her head around her steel post head implant.71 

On January 8, 2009, Tiger underwent a surgery to repair her left eye coil.72 After bloody 
discharge was observed in her right eye, Tiger's records state "lab manager is talking to 
[Principal Investigator] about removing coil"73 but there is no indication that Tiger's coil in her 
right eye was ever removed or repaired. On May 8, 2009 - the last record PET A has for Tiger 
there was still ocular discharge and swelling observed around Tiger's eyes. Tiger may still be 
alive and suffering at UW-Madison. 

Marna Grey, a.k.a. "Cat 28" 

Marna Grey was a blue short-haired cat who was used in sound localization experiments at UW
Madison since at least October 2004. 74 Sometime prior to September 2006, Marna Grey 
underwent a surgery where experimenters cut into her head, screwed a steel post to her skull, and 
stitched metal coils to her eyes. The first written records we have for Marna Grey start in 
September 2006, when UW staff was applying antibiotics to her right eye. 75 In April and October 
2007,76 Marna Grey is reported as being thin, likely a result of the chronic food deprivation she 
was undergoing "as per protocol." In August 2007, there was an open lesion around Marna 
Grey's steel post head implant. UW staff believed this wound resulted from her scratching at her 
head. This wound became infected, and purulent discharge was present with a "strong odor.'' 77 

In 2008, Marna Grey's health deteriorated and she underwent a series of treatments that for the 
most part failed to ameliorate her repeated infections. Her eyes were repeatedly squinted shut, 
with purulent or crusty discharge present. 78 Her head wound also became infected with discharge 

67 Ibid. Entry dated 7 Feb 2008. 

68 Ibid. Animal Health Record Addendum Sheet. 

69 UW-Madison. Animal Health Record for Tiger, a.k.a. "Cat 32." Attached as Exhibit W. 

70 UW-Madison. Procedure Log for Tiger. 25 Sep 2008. Attached as Exhibit X. 

71 UW-Madison Treatment and Progress Record for Tiger. Entries dated 26-30 Sep 2008, 3 Oct 2008, and 14 Oct 

2008. Attached as Exhibit Y. 

72 UW-Madison. Procedure Log for Tiger. 8 Jan 2009. Attached as Exhibit Z. 

73 UW-Madison Treatment and Progress Record for Tiger. Entry dated 24 Mar 2009. 

74 UW-Madison. Animal Health Record for Mama Grey, a.lea. "Cat 28." Attached as Exhibit AA. 

75 UW-Madison. Treatment and Progress Report for Mama Grey. Entry dated 15 Sep 2006. Attached as Exhibit BB. 

76 Ibid. Entries dated 18 Apr 2007 and 29 Oct 2007. 

77 Ibid. Entry dated 21 Aug 2007. 

78 Ibid. Entries dated 31 Jan 2008, 25 Mar 2008, 3 Apr 2008, 7 Jun 2008, and 30 Aug 2008. 
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UW-Madison Animal Health Record for Cali, a.k.a. "G12" 
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Exhibit B 

UW-Madison Treatment and Progress Record for Cali 
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UW-Madison Necropsy Report for Cali 
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Accession No. 18319 

edge. On the right side, there is a deep purple central disco1oration and collapse of the cranial and middle 
lobes with a.small amount oforange-pink bullous emphysema at the peripheral edges of these lobes. The0 	 right diaphragmatic lobe shows deep red-purple discoloration to the majority ofthe lobe on the dorsal 

-ventral surfaces-and.to-the peripheraLedge .though :the.hilar. dorsal II® m.egi_,µ surfaces show a_ pink-orange 
mottled colora:tion. The intermediate lobe is also deep purple in color. There is a suggestion on · 
sectioning the right cranial lobe that there may be more than just the froth withln the bronchioles but this 
will need to be examined histologically. The trachea and bronchi contain a pale yellow-green froth 
through mostoftheir length. 

Digestive- The liver shows a large distend~ gallbladder with dark green bile. The liver itself shows a 
red-brown mottled discoloration. The liver weighs 78.78 grams. There is considerable fat seen in both · 
the inesenteric and omental .tissues. The small intestines contain a small amount ofscant yellow thick 
semi-solid material. There appears to be a small amount ofsoft feces in the colon. 

Lymphohematop.oietic-The spleen is swollen and congested and weighs 8.19 grams. Thymic tissue 
appears atrophic end lymph nodes are not prominent. 

I 	 . 

Uro-Genital-The kidneys appear somewhat swollen with pale yellow tinged cortices, rose red medulla 
and pale papillary regions on sectioning. The urin,ary bladder is empty. The uterine stump is noted which 
would indicate that the animal had been previously ovarihystereotomized.. The right kidney weighs 14.7 
grams and the-left 13.63 grams. 

Endocrine- The adreilals show a pale cortex and brown central medullary region. The left adrenal 
weighs 0.30 grams and the right 0.31 grams. The thyroids are quite small. The left weighs 0.0307 grams0 and the right 0.0140 grams. This might suggest possible hypothyroidism. The pituitary is unremarkable. 

--- ....Centr.al~er-v.JWs_Sy.s.tem.-:::The..biain.sha.w.s..no_grnss_extenial..abnormalitie.s...____ ........ ·-· ···-· .... -··-··--·· ... 


Musculoskeletal- No gross lesions are noted. 

TentatiVeDiagnoses: 1. NepbrOpathy. 

·2. Hepatopathy. 

3. Hypothyroidism(?). 
4. Pulmon8.ry edema and congestion/hemorrhage.. 

PendingLab Procedures: Section oflung frozen for culture; histology; fecal. 

Comment: It is noted that sections of the liver and kidneys float in formalin suggestive ofa high degree 
of fatty infiltration. · 

(J 

S- 0150 

DVM,Ph.D. 
Diplomate, American. College of Veterinary Pathologists 

20100921 - 000336 
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UW-Madison Animal Health Record for Broe, a.k.a. "Cat 21" 
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UW-Madison Treatment and Progress Record for Broe 
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Madison, WI 53792 

~'ID~#.:=:~==:::;·~¢~1~~··=··~=·=·=======S~PE=c=re~s:===r:ue0r===·==·===-=S=EX=:=~=====-J'.
··-· .. -··· .. · .. ;;;;;:. 

Da.te Problem# Symptoms, Diagnosis, Treatment {use S.O.A.P. System and sign each entry) 

F6c.e:s. 


. 
, t, T(TE'. eo fl/C.~/J..Are/J So(.} 'T r11()-T ( f+: L. . 

~ too &> wo (2-1( + A&~ oM..(.N'A l fl-AP t o b {l-A P N Y.,. 
b ("l 0 

,A p . CJ/(. - µ,, Tri-e:11 T l\t\ f .NT TN'.f.5 -r<lVI 6: 
W/ [... L ('C'IV'"(I NV{; I.0 l,,V",.t\ TC 

S- 0085 

20100921 - 0013( 



Laboratory Animal RcsolD'cesTREATM::ENTANDPRQGRESSRECORD 
University ofWisconsin Medical School 

Madison, Wl 53792 · 

) ' 

·' 

I.ro·# .I vl· ........ vr..>- µ1 v v ff:::,,,;...(. SEX: ·tf 1. 

Date Symptoms, Diagnosis, Treatment (use S.O.A.P. Sys~m and sign each entry) 

J 

"""'e f(C 

. .,-o . 
t"T 

Ml\<L-Gt N .ro· (~!=--t 
~ .e·A t.C µ~ ... 

page·J.O 
R0047 · 

20100921 - 00013: 



Laboratory Animal ResourcesTREATMENT ANDPROGRESS RECORD 
University ofWisconsin Medical School 

Madison, W1 53792 
:cc 

'{2R,OC ··-~ SPECIES: f€L/)JG° SEX: F . . . I 
Date Problem# · · Sympto~, Diagnosis, Treatment (use S.0.A.P. System and sign each entry) 

·15.·P7 · J.: cQ.,,,~,,1t PP 

oF CvL. ~:J\ SA -r e · Y-' i t--L e o.N"'TtAI VW . 

1:'"d M 11/t/l TC/{\...~ 'NAILS. 

·c; t ~-r L. . CZ.L-eA.).1 lfV f-4. e ,A./,) C4P 

S•oc:\-01 4:Joo ~ NOltJ'r'iAt... ISJftt.H: 
IP-lt;-oi So•. 
1· llt•01 ·9lo.· · 

.· 
·CAP Ol'lsert>Jee> • t.l.All.& 'fl'Z.tt.4Meo. 

. ' . 
S-11 ..0"1 .ez.o. ~ Of ..PC>CAP &1<1tt-f11'1' Sc.A•P ·NO Pl&CHA~ oiz. Wcu.ltoliliS 
r--~---<----~~~""-----~ 

Nar&D. 9Artff. 

pag~ J.7 
R0045. 


20100921 - 00013' 




·-·· 


Laboratory Animal ResourcesTREATMENTANDPROGRESSRECORD 
University of WisconsiD Medical .School 

· Madison, WI 53792 

. SPECIES: Fcu~E' SEx: F 
. !.. 

Date Problem# Symptoms, Diagnosis, Treatment (use S.O.A.P. System and sign each entry) 

pages28_ · 

R0044 

20100921'.:000131 



Laboratory Animal ResourcesTREATMENT AND PROGRESS RECORD 
University of Wisconsin Medical School 

· Madison, WI 537.92 

SPECIES: f'e:., ft'n~ SEx: f' !.. ... 
. . 

Date Pl'Oblem# Symptoms, Diagnosis, Treatment (use S.O.A.P. System and sign eacl1 entry) 

B IDA 

ll·Z.1-01 7/5 

page~ 

S- 0083 

20100921 - 00012! 




Laboratory Animal ResourcesTREATMENTANDPROGRESSRECORD 
University ofWisconsin Medical School 

Madison, Wl'53792 

Date Problem# 

....__. 

/(:Pb 

·//!/() 

J YO 

. . 
. page.Je_ ~ 

S- 0082 . 

. 20100921 - 00012· 




Laboratory Animal .ResourcesTREATMENT AND PROGRESS RECORD 
University of Wisconsin Medical School 

Madison, WI 53792 

rID# ··~··l!L4Ct ·SPECIES:~ ·SEX: F 
·-·. -~ ·- ,. - .· .. . ·-. . . . ..... .· ..-·.~~·· .. 

Date· · Problem# Symptoms, Dia~osis, Treatment (use S.O.A.P. System ~d sign each entry) 

. 
. I 

. pagelL_ 

S- 0081 

20100921 - 00012! 




Laboratory Animal ResourcesTREATMENTANDPROGRESSRECORD 
University of Wisconsin Medical School 

Madison, WI 53792 

__ . J ID# .Broe.. SPBC~S: felil'le. SEX: r 


Date Problem# Symptoms, Diagnosis, Treatment (use S.O.A.P. System and sign each entry) 

page ) Z, 

S- 0080 

20100921 - 00012: 




Laboratory Animal ResourcesTREATlYJENT AND PROGRESS RECORD. 
University of Wisconsin Medical School 

Madison, WI 53792 

.. ·-· - ·- - -·-J.;.;;/.m=..:.:.:·#=;:::B::l::::11=oc.=~=Z.;:\;::;:.=...:..=.·-·=·~======.:SP:.:B;.:;C;;;.~;;~:,;;,:=;:::;;fe::.::i..;;::;:'r-l;::;:'e===:=-=S=E::.:X:.::==~=·==--l] 
Date. Problem# 

page3,L 

S- 0079 

20100921 - 00012· 




Laboratory Animal ResourcesTREATMENT AND PROGRESS RECORD 
University of Wisconsin Medical School 

Madison, WI 53792 

Date . Problem# Symptoms, Diagnosis, Trea1Jnent (use S.O.A.P. System and sign each entry) 

l'f!30 

page-3:!,_ 

\ .. ./ S- 0078 

20100921 - 00011 ! 




Laboratory Animal ResourcesTREATMENT AND PROGRESS RECORD 
University of Wisconsin.Medical School 

Madison, W1 53792 

.... _../.ro~ :;Bcgc · SPECIES: t°.e.L V\.Q.. SEX: £. .L_..... 
Date Problem# Symptoms, Diagnosis, Treatment (use S.O.A.P. System and sign each entry) 

page_.35.. 

S- 0077 

20100921 - 0011 · 

http:page_.35


. Laboratory .Animal ResourcesTREATMENT.AND PROGRESS RECORD 
University of Wisconsin Medical School 

··- - · .. - . ·-·· .... ·ID#··. - - .SP-ECIBS: 

Madison, ·w1 53792 

.SEX; p 

Date Problem# . Symptoms, Diagnosis, Treatment (use S.O.A.P. System and sign each entry) 

I 
) 

::;_,-·· 

s-·001s 


20100921 - 00011! 




Laboratory Animal ResourcesTREATMENT AND PROGRESS RECORD 
University of Wisconsin Medical School 

Madison, WI 53792 

. ·- -- _. _/Wit. ~;C. ~z:~-.~.. SPECIES: f Aj nfi- .. SEX: F I.. . ~ ' .. 

Date . Problem# 

page2i:}._ 

S- 0075 

20100921 - 00011: 




' Lab6ratory Animal ResourcesTREATMENTANDPROGRESSRECORD 
University of Wisconsin Medical School 

Madis~n, W! 53792 . 

SPECJES: fb/m L ·SEX: f. 
·-····· .. _,,,. ····-·· ··-· -. ·- ... _·;__...:·--:.l 

Date • Problem#· Symptoms, Diagnosis, Treatment (use S.O.A.P. System and sign each entry) 

s--1-1 

S- 0074 


20100921 - 00011 · 




Exhibit F 

UW-Madison Animal Health Record for Daisy, a.k.a. "Cat 31" 



Class A dealer 



Exhibit G 

UW-Madison Procedure Log for Daisy 


August 29, 2007 
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R0009 
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Date .. ~'t-1) ·ID# 

.. 

R0010 
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Exhibit H 

UW-Madison Treatment and Progress Record for Daisy 



,. 
TREATMENT AND PROGRESS RECORD Laboratory Animal Resources 

University of Wisconsin Medical School 
Madison, WI 53792 

SPECIES: ··SEX: ..fknze le.. /.: 

Symptom&, Diagnosis, Treatment (use S.O.A.P. System and sign each entry) 
i------+-~~-t-~----~--, 

S- 0062 


20100921 - 00007' 




· Laboratory Ailimal ResourcesTREATMENT AND PROGRESS RECORD 
University of Wisconsin Medical School 

· Madison, WI 53792 

IID# 01= r c. c.. -:.:;.~· SPECIES:~ SEx: F 

· Date Problem# Symptom.S, DiagnC!sis, Treatment (use S.O.A.P. System and sign each entry) . 

B·31-o '7 io . 

R0005 


20100921 - 00006~ 



Laboratory Animal ResourcesTREATMENT AND PROGRESS RECORD 
University of WiscoDsin Medical School 

· Madison, WI 53792 

. SPECIES: · CA I SEX: F 

Date Problem#. Symptoms, Diagnosis, Treatment (use S.O.A.P. System and sign each entry) 

S- 0061 

20100921 - 0006: 



. . 

Laboratory Animal ResourcesTREATMENT AND PROGRESS RECORD· 

University of Wisconsin Medical School 
Madison, WI 53792 

SPECIES: 

Date Problem# · 

.I...

. ct:£'f. SEX: 

_ 

~. 

page~ S- 0060 

20100921 - 0006( 




Laboratory A.nimal.R~ourcesTREATMENT AND PROGRESS RECORD 
University of Wisc<!msin Medical School 

Madison, WI 53792 

~IID~#;=-=:0:2=1°==.~=l;..=J.=··===~~A=l~~1~.=.:=:::;SP~E=CIB=·S~:==C=~=-r=====-=S=EX~:=r:::=·====;....J' . 
.....o=-"t' 

Date~ · ·Problem# Symptoms, Diagnosis, Treatment (use S.O.A.P. System and sign. each entry) 

·1 ." 

I 

page 7 · 

S- 0059 


20100921 - 00006· 




Exhibit I 

UW-Madison Procedure Log for Daisy 


October 3, 2007 




". . .. 

·ID#! Species C 4) T 31. · 
· Body weight "f,/ll;~ 

.·. Age S-- . Sex'J::;.. 
Health. status/pr~perativej>bysical exam: 

Fastin1perjod '2j~ L4 · (holirs) 

,f 

. ':' 

.MtiinteniuiCe .· ' . ·. · · 
. ... ~as~esth~~-·~~ ·Cl:Is~Du~ne · · ·· stanTim~=·------

Reapiration . ~;ontaneous ·:nlnd~tracbeal tube s!Ze:_____,_ 
D contrqlled vbntilation · 

Vital Si@~ M~Di~~g::~~is ov~~:min·~~surgery;~~ durlngr~corµing.;
·Observations should be r.ecordedfrom the time that the animal is ml1hle 'qfter Induction until the animal i8 
terminated or recovered and placed back in thetr·cage. Recovery iJ defined m whin thefolJowing 

.conditions Ore md.' J)the animal iJp°hyllolog/cal/y 8tab/e, 2) analgeaia is assvred,.and 3) the animal Cfm 
lift it '8 head·and1:emaln_ itf11711il. · · · 

·% Gas .. anosthotic :~·~etting,.HR•heart rate,~• respiratOJ)' i:ate; T1m1p ,.;bod)r teinperatUrc,· . 
. a2 Sat• oxygen saturation. ,Opti~mouitored parameters: .~uscle ~o, capillary rotlll timo, ~e o~ut. 

Summary: 

R0007 
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Exhibit J 

UW-Madison Animal Health Record for Slinky, a.k.a. "Cat 26" 



Class A dealer 



Exhibit K 

UW-Madison Procedure Log for Slinky 


May 29, 2008 




Page--L 

IACUC Protocol# 	 PI 
Animal ldentlficatio~J~ame or #)._...C~A&A.........._.;2~~---------
·Procedures /??\ CU::' A Qo .c 
 =':
. ~···"' ____(£_ ./ I ____L._4. ,_,'! 

. . ~ . 
TD#/ Species4 SLl,.""I 11 •zi. , ~ i.I& 

. Body weight I, i; I<~ · 
Age·. Sex,_,_.E__ 
Healtti status/preoperative physical mm: 
. 1'Mr \ ror..1/-.,. P.,t#c ,,,. P,aa AC77ve; SA& 

Fasting period z/:J. b .s Z (llou~) . .. 

.. 

\ 

) ::-~~~.... StariTtm;, o:rs::" . 
·Respiration. " 	~tane0ul · · · .' .' Endo~cheal~be sizl'.: ''dt D 

D controlled ventilation· . · . · . · . · · . . . " 

. v~~~i~s Montt~rinl=·cin~ 1s ev~--·~~~surgmy,~·~duriiig;~rding.)
Obaervatiom sh(Jllfd be recorded.from t!ie time that the animal is stable efter. indu¢,on until the animal is 

.terminated or recovered.andplacedback ifl their cag~. Recovery is defined as whaithefollowing . 
conditions are met: /)the animal ls.physiologica!ly stable, 2) anizlgesia-ls assured, .and3) the animal·cQ1f 

. Ifft It's head andrema~ µ'17U11: · · 

•,· . % Gas~ anesthetic vaporil.er·s-HR~ ~eart mu,,' RR.. ~spiratoeyrate, ;emp.:'bodY ~. 
. 0 2 Sat• oxygen saturation. Optional' monitored parameters: muscle tone, capi.llmY refill time, urine outpUt. . . . . . .. 	 ·. 

Summary: . 	 . 
Ii~Jo · . · 8'· ~ R1._

Surgery start time:_._ Surgery end time:_·_. ~ 
Surgeon:_.-----------------:'. 

; 

. ·~ 

l'. . 

R0021 

20100921 - 00009'. 

http:vaporil.er
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Date 5"'.-;.."( ID# 
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Exhibit L 

UW-Madison Treatment and Progress Record for Slinky 



Laboratory Animal Resourc~sTREATMENTANDPROGRESSRECORD 
University of Wisconsin Medical School 

Madison, WI 53792 

Date Problem# Symptoms, Diagnosis, ';('reatment (use S.O.A.P. System and .sign each entry) 

·._) 

· ....... 


~II 0 

page'_fL 
S- 0068 

20100921 - 00009( 




Laboratory Animal ResourcesTREATMENTANDPROGRESSRECORD 
University of Wisconsin Medical School 

Madison, WI 53792 · 

fro# SEX: V 

Date • Problem# Symptoms, Diagnosis, Treatment (use S.O.A.P. System and sign each entry) 

.. oe e:z.t 

page I1-.

S- 0067 


20100921 - 000081 




Laboratory Animal ResourcesTREATMENT AND PROGRESS RECORD 
University of Wisconsin Medical School 

Madison, WI 53792 

SEX: f 

Date • Problem#· Symptoms, Diagnosis, Treatment (use S.O.A.P. System and sign each entry) 

pageJ,,2_ 

S- 0066 

20100921 - 000081 




) 1 ..J. •"th ... 

.-1;/f_..,, L 

Laboratory Animal ResourcesTREATMENT AND PROGRESS RECORD 
University of Wisconsin Medical School 

Madison, Vi7l 53792 

s~f 

'Date Problem# Symptoms, Diagnosis, Treatmel}.t (use S.O.A.P. System and sign each entry) 

~ 7;"o...M-O~P..Jv.;;,. T&f efo.f /) £5 Co.>/Tr rVc...6., . 
\l 

). 

:;.~) 'f, 1'1-08 f.!{; 'fO 

s- 0065 

20100921 - 00008, 




Laboratory Animal ResourcesTREATMENT AND PROGRESS RECORD 
University of Wisconsin Medical School 

Madison, W153792 

SEX: 
 /:=: 

. I 

Date Problem# Symptoms, Diagnosis, Treatment (use S.O.A.P. System and sign each entry) 

(J-) () 

pageJL 

S- 0064 


20100921 - 00008'. 




Exhibit M 

UW-Madison Animal Health Record for Timmy, a.k.a. "Cat 33" 



Class A dealer 



Exhibit N 

UW-Madison Procedure Log for Timmy 


December 17, 2008 




., ;J-17-.08 
P~e-J._ ... · · . 

. . 

IACUC Protocol# . Pl 
. Animal. Identification (name or 'Ii)_._Q,...e..,.,.J~·....3--..3~·-------
Proced~res......·~~~~~~-~~~---~-----~~-~--~~,...._~ 

.......... 


·Fasting p~riod 
. ' 

'•,' 

(hours) .. 

•• •1 • • 

. ... 

.... ·.. . ' .. 

·' 
' ' I ' : '• • • 

........ ·:: . ..· .. '.'.::1:!::::~:ai.~ ~~~~· .. . stii~·T1~~=··::~ ~t/r)"·.,~·...<·:~.:· ..... :: ··-;'~· ..... ::... ··. 
·. 

. . •' ·o o' . ". .. ..... ". . . . . ' ·............ ·,. ,· . ,• 

·Respiration.: ~pontaneo.._.. · .. · ., .. ·... ·. E~do"'-chealtii~eske:. 3., S:: ::, ...·...·· ·'· :-'. .. : . 

· · · . ;_ · ·~ O controlleif.ventuatlon · · · · · ' . · ."." · · ·. · . : . . : : : · · · · :, . · · . · ·: · · ·: · : . 

··.~l~l·.S~~~·.~~~lt:~g;·@~.isev~·~~:d~g~ery,· :.:>,.·.'.nuri~;~i;>" "·_.:': .::· .:. , 

Of/servationnhould be recorrJedfr~m the time /,hat the animal is stqb/e qfter inducti'1n "!'Ill tfle·anim~ is: · . ·..· .. 

tenninated or recovered andplaced back in dleir ca~e. Recovery 1s dqlne1fas w/Jen the follm,ving " . : .. · · 

C(Jndftlo_1J8 are met:· J)t~e ·anim'q/ !s_physio~ogi~a/ly St~b!e, 2) andJge.fta· fs QS&Ured, ·and,3) .the animci( can ' '. ' . 

.:/fft.lt's'head andremain sternal. . ·. ·. · .. · .. · · . · . . .. · .. . · :·:· . : :. : · . . . .· . 

. · %G~·~·~estheticiv~rlier~g;.HR~h~~.Ri ... ~~~rY·~..;~P:~~ody~~d~,::~.·: ·,:. 
·.·. 

. . : ·a2 Sat ... oxygen saturation. Optional monitored panurieters: muscle tone, capilliiry tefill time, urine outpu~ . ·. .. · · 
' ' ' ' • • • ' ' . • • " " ' •,: • • : ' ' ' ,• : • I ' :; ' •, ·~ • • 

. . . 

· .-TJm· ., · · · ·o/i Gas ·'" 'int:; ·RRP ··Teiii ··· ..-o· :sat"''" ·atllef(reneiet! ~ if· 1ci1-J!l .. eiicsr··:~·,, iilltiii1·•1 

.· ·.:::.·-.·.;..~·,::;::'.~· :: :~.· :·~'.·.:;>;f~ ~?;;;~: ·'.:::/::.(~ ;~}~f,;~tf.{ jt~t~~?~t~{~ ~:.~~~~.~f:i~~~t.if.1.~~~,~w;~l4~~~~~~~1 ~g?tl~~fI. 
I 

Cf:1 .. 

Summary: 


Surgery ~tart time: :J.1L Surgery end time:_ 

Surgeore~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-,, 

. R0069 

20100921 - 000170 


http:G~�~�~estheticiv~rlier~g;.HR~h~~.Ri
mailto:l~l�.S~~~�.~~~lt:~g;�@~.isev~�~~:d~g~ery
http:J-17-.08
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· R0070 
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... 

2"11-og. ID# cJ-·.83 

,· ·.. · . . .. 
. .. 

....... 

. ....... 

.. . . 

. ~·,.~ . 

·~~.~!( 

. '. 

. R0072 
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Exhibit 0 

UW-Madison Treatment and Progress Record for Timmy 



Laboratory Animal ResourcesTREATMENT AND PROGRESS RECORD 
University of Wisconsin Medical Scbool · 

Madison, Vi7J 53792 

. i-=/ ::::!.0==7!:::!::p=-P:!S:6~G=.~::=.··(=T='~=to/::;c:::J=·=.:::s::::..:.:::PE::.::::CJE:::::s:.:.::;~f,====e===( .ID~*=· ·, f')==e==..;;:.;:sBX:::.::r:.::=F~Zs===._JJ· 

. ' 

Date · Problem# Symptoms, Diagnosis, Treatmel').t (use S.0.A.P. System and sign each entry) 

pageJ_ S- 0098 

20100921 - 000167 



Laboratory Animal ResourcesTREATMENT AND PROGRESS RECORD 
University of Wisconsin Medical School 


Madison, 'WI 53792 


.sEx: F/s 
Symptoms, Diagnosis, Treatment (use S.O.A.P. System and sigx1 each e~try) 

. ,·. 

S- 0097 

20100921 - 000165 




Laboratory Animal ResourcesTREATM:ENT AND PROGRESS RECORD 
University of Wisconsin Medical School 

Madison, WI 53792 

.07.Ppt.t·/.m# ..... .sEx: Fis 
::::;> 

Date · Problem# Symptoms, Diagnosis, Treatment (use S.O.A.P. System and sign each entry) 

Iz. 2.tJo 

·pagc-1__ 
S- 0096 

20100921 - 000163 



Laboratory Animal ResourcesTREATMENT AND PROGRESS RECORD 
University of Wisconsin Medical School 

Madison, WJ 53792 

· · SPECIES: ·~ 
.... l'F... 

Date Problem# Symptoms, Diagnosis, Treatment (use S.O.A.P. System and sign each entry). 

page.Jl_ 
S- 0095 

20100921 - 000161 



Laboratory Animal ResourcesTREATMENT AND PROGRESS RECORD 
University of Wisconsin Medical School 

Madison, WI 53792 

SPECIES: fdirit 
Date ·Symptoms, Diagnosis, Treatme:nt (use S.O.A.P. System and sign each entry) 

·\\51~ 

I 5\tr\ . ILl'·SD 

. ' 

S- 0094 

20100921 - 000159 



Laboratory Animal ResourcesTREATMENT AND PROGRESS RECORD 
University of Wisconsin Medical School 

· Madison, WI 53792 

~l:ln~#~·~o~i=f!P=t=~==-·=~.-~ij='rn=;;;;i;z;;:;t====-=S~PB~C=IB=S~:h=~;::=:=~====~SE~X~:=P.~~~5~==--1'·.... .:••"''. . . 

. Symptoms, Diagnosis, Treatment ·(use S.O.A.P. System and sign each entry) 

-14-01 

Date ~ · Problem# 

I qj Cl'\ 

10 oC\ Cf! Zo 

~:}o 

. page-b-. 

S- 0093 
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. Laboratory Animal '.Resow-cesTREATJ\1ENTANDPROGRESSRECORD 
University of Wisconsin Medical School 

. Madis~n. W1537.92 

SPBClES: f?:(ity SEX: P(.s 

Date Problem# 

page_J_ 

S- 0092 

20100921 - 000155 
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Exhibit P 

UW-Madison Procedure Log for Timmy 


December 31, 2008 




. : 

,·, 
· .. · Page... './ . · '.-. 

·.·. 

. . . 

. '. · F~sting period '. > /.~ ·~~ (hours)' .. 
·..· ." 

.. :·.· ..... 
.· 

. ··. .. 
" 

<: _.-------------~---------·_._.. _.__.,_.--------·___.. ""' 

,' ._.... '•' ·. :· .· 

I_. 

"..... ..... 
.. ..... . 

',.. 0' ' ' ~.... >o o: I 0 > I '" o o o \ 

· · :· ... -:. Maintenance.. . . ... . . . "... -· · :· " .. · ·:" . . ·" ... .... :·-:": ":· ..· :·. .. :: .:·," .·. .. · . 
. . . ·: Gas':An~thelbioyes.-+·Disonunine... . . :Start.Ti~ei. f~-! 0-Q .. :: .'."..'... '. .:'_'.. '.:i.. -::°· · ... •·.. 

.: ·-_ ··.'.: :":· ~P~~~on :~ =~~~~~ ·:·.. ·": .. ·:. ·E~doirac11~~-~~~-~~:;.; ......·....: ::-.: ··.<:. · ·:·.·: ·. ·: .·· ... . 
. . '• ' .. ... . ·:".. . " 0 controlled ventililtion . : '. . . .. '.' . . . " . . ..... .. .. ·. ..: 
. '. . . ·.:··... ..· '"· ·.. :.. . . ·.......... ·. .:...· .... : . .{;~. . ·._ .~ ... ··. ·.. :: ,· .:... ·.. : ·:··~ ~: . ·,.._,.· . 

' . ·.. Yftal'Signs Monitorhig: ~al iS. every_.·-·~·duringsurgeey;~min cm;mig recording,),...... :.":: . .. 
. ObservaJlcms should be µcordedfrom the·tJme thatthe animal intable qfter Induction 1111111 the amm~ is :. : · . . · ' 

. · · -t~Wtled:cir recD\lered an4p((lee~back.in their ctig& P,.er:avery Is° defl!Jed.a.r ~~thefollowing .. "· .... · · · "· . 
. conditions are i:net: /).~.animal is phyiiologloally°.sttible, 2) analge.sla -(s..amued, ¥d 3) the ani~al can -:.
" · lift 11•.s hsad andr~inain sternal.. .. · · . ; ,.: · . .· :· · .· . : . · · ....:... · . . 

. '_:~o-~~:·~~thotic~~~o~~HR~h~rate,~~~~·~.·T~~·~-~-~~: ·. ·~ :.·~: 
q1 S&,t ...Ol!oygon saturation. ~orial monttored parame~: niwcle tono~· capillary refill thiio, .urine outpu~ ... .... .... . . 

0 
' ,,'•I I o" I I .. II • I''•01 0 00 

0 0• •• l. ·". ' 

-S~mi~:· 

Surgezys 
Surgeon:· 

. 

.· 

:· R0077. 
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'' 

~age~·. 
' ' 

' 

Date )-;; - ~J-o'/ ·.ID# ~31~· 

:• 	 .. 

.	·1: ui..
.1;30 

'. 	 .... ·.· ... .I':• • ' •' 	 .,.' ' '. . 
.. . ... : ...·· 

... . I I I 0 

..... .,I'.' : . . 	 .. " . 
·.· . : .. ' · 

1--~-:-ir--~-+-----r-~..,-:----T----~.-	 -.,.....--.,..-f----t.. ~~_,_--_,...______ 
.. . 	 ... · . ..

,• .. 	 ' . ~. .. .. . .·.. '· . 
~ 	 . .. .. ··.. ' . -: . . · 

. . .. '· 
..... • ::·: •· ,: • •t· ••• .• : .• 

• I•,'. 

. ..·... '. 	 :. .;:·· . 
. 

.. ' .. ..· . 

. 	'• 

. 	 . 
" 

.L 	 '• 
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Exhibit Q 

UW-Madison Animal Health Record for Patches, a.k.a. "G04" 



Class A dealer 



Exhibit R 

UW-Madison Treatment and Progress Record for Patches 



. . .. 

Laocratory A.mmal ResourcesTREATMENT AND PROGRESS RECORD 
· · UDiv~ity of Wisconsin Medical Sch.col 

Madison, WI 53792 . 

Date Problem# Symptoms, Diagnosis, Treatment (use S.O.A.P. System and sigD each entry) 

,,. 1 vCt> 

- /V'A ll("P w(! .. lG/Vlf'/(9 b t,v"'T~ltF"ICfl-~,v 

· ~\ '"t \f .e:f.. pE.f...l A f:....-r;+\._ p J-rJ, C ~PV,..f.S, 

R0126 

CrlTSPECIES: SEX: 

..-· 

20100921 - 000253 
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'' . . 
Laboratory Animal ResourcesTREATMENT AND PROGRESS RECORD 

University ofWisconsin Medical School 
· Madison, Wl 53792 

.. ' 
SPECIES: ~I r..16 SEX: .I 

r, 
,') 

Date Problem#· 

5·Q"· oi "loo 

'"'/0 . 
. 131 r-i.5 "' 

: /S-08 

\. 

page__L 
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Exhibit S 

UW-Madison Animal Health Record for Marble, a.k.a. "G03" 



Class A dealer 



Exhibit T 

UW-Madison Procedure Log for Marble 


April 3, 2007 




·PageL 


lf1, ..,..~ f' 
101, 7 F 

.Fasting p11riQd _·2.........7....;J.___.._,_··(hours) . 


Mahltenanee · · · · · : · 
Gu.Anestbeaia ~es-+ ~oDurane · · Start T1:roe: · 4..':J.f' 

· · ·· ·Ono ·. · · · 

Respiration· 	 ~pontalieous. Endotracheai tuhe.1117.e: S , ";l 


o· controlled ventUBtion 


: Vital Signs Monitoring: (Interval Is .e\.erY ~min.during surgery,_·_l;Jlin during recording;). · 
Observations should be recordedfrom the.time that the anlmr;# is stable qfter induction· unlil'the anima! is 
terminated or rec1111ered andplacedbac'/c in tlisir cage. .Recovery f8 qef.ined as when the fol/awing 
conditions are met: l)the animal is phyaialogically stable,, 2) analgesia is a.r&W'ed, and 3) the animal can . 

' l;ft_ it~ head and rema1'n stt:mal · · · · 	 · · 

. 	% 0111.,; anesthetic V&porizei-. setting', HR"" heart rate, RR·· re9pimto!j rate, Temp = bOdy ~peraturc, · 
c2sat ... oxygen satunltion. Optional monitored pmmotm: muscle tone, capillmY. refill time, mine output.. 	 . .. 

Summary: 

R0178 
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Page~ 


- Date -~ ,,._ /llf ID#' 

,. 

- \ 

R0179 
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Exhibit U 

UW-Madison Procedure Log for Marble 


June 6, 2007 




Fastin1 perfod _:z-"""+).,,~~&"""""'.___ (boun) 

· · · Maintenance . 
. ··Gas Anesthesia Dyes --. D JsoBurane .start.Time: io: l./t;" 

Ono 
Re:ipiratlon .D spontaneous :Eru1otrime81.~b~· size: ··? '. {p 

D controlled ventililtlon· ·.. ' 

· Vftal Sips Monitoring: (lntervii.i is evcrY __min during surgery,·__min during recordmg.) 
Observatjons should be recorded/ram the mne that the anlmcil is stable.qfter hidUation rmtli the animal is· 
termllttlled or recuvered andplaced back in their cage. Reeovery is deflne'cl.as when thefollmvlng ,.. · 
conditions are met: J)ths animal Lr plryato/ogicall)l.stab/e, 2) analgesia is·anwed. and·'.3). the animal can· 
lift it'8 head andremain stmuil. · · · · 

. % G~ = aneithetic yapOiim iatt:ing, H;R.... ha~ rate, ~=respiratory rate, Temp .. body tempeniture, 
a2 Sat ... oxygen saturatlo~ Optional m~nitorcid param~: muscle tone, cap~ary refill ·time,.urine output. 

• 
Summary: 

Surgery s~ time: ICl: ~Surgery end·time: ___!:jjfQ.: 
Surgeon:---------------

R0174 
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http:deflne'cl.as
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Exhibit V 

UW-Madison Treatment and Progress Record for Marble 



Laboratory Animal ResourcesTREATI\1ENT AND PROGRESS RECORD 
University ofWisconsm Medical School 

Madison. WI 53792 

.. 
Date Problem# Symptoms, Diagnosis, Treatment (use S.O.A.P. System and sign each entry) 

I 
)_, 

page_ll_ 
S- 0148 

20100921 - 000322 




Laboratory Animal ResourcesTREATMENT AND PROGRESS RECORD 
University of Wisconsin Medical School 

Madison, Wl 53792 

Date Problem#.' Symptoms, Diagnosis, Treatment (use S.O.A.P. System and sign each entry) 

.. 

NAILS nt4Mft1SD biJ 11/oJ 07 - SI$' SU/Zlfl Co'tl.. l'ZWb0T PA'T&o &J,/01J01. 

' -~ .f ,(/ -=/-

e 2.0 o-:i. 

s{7 fr' 

p~ge_}J.,_ 
S- 0147 
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Laboratory Animal ResourcesTREAT.MENT AND PROGRESS RECORD 
University of Wisconsin Medical School 

Madison, WI 53792 

.SPECIES: FH1N.e SEX: F='. 
. . 

Date Problem# Symptoms, Diagnosis, Treatment (use S.O.A.P. System and sign each entry) 

1. 

~/~o o1 

.· 5".'cO 

s~ 0145 
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Laboratory Ailimal Resources .TREATMENT AND PROGRESS RECORD 
University of Wisconsin Medical School 

Madison, WI 53792 

SEX: F 


Dace Problem# Symptomtl, Diagnosis, Treatment (use S.O.A.P. System and sign each entry) 

-------i·---i 

· page _f!f_. 'R0168 

20100921 - 000315 



Animal Health Record Addendum Sheet 

ProtocoINuniber: ~ 
'Prllicipal Investigat9r: 

=:Ide~fi~:~ >-~I_-€. 

I.) Was a necropsy perfonned on this animal? Ifa report is complete please attacp. it 
to this form. t\J · · · 

0 

2.) Whywasthe animal eutbanatized. eNJ{ D-f rl_v..ply 

3.) What method was.utilized to euthanatize this animal and include the drug name 
and dosage or total amount.· 

P-e t\-\-o b fA )'-b l +~ ... '-I c. ~ . C?~ ~lL\ ... 

R0167 
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ExhibitW 

UW-Madison Animal Health Record for Tiger, a.k.a. "Cat 32" 



Class A dealer 



Exhibit X 

UW-Madison Procedure Log for Tiger 


September 25, 2008 




,. 

..~age~ 

. · ll\·bO 
. f'I rti7 
. r~~O'"b .. 

r~'.1£) 

. l:J... ~30 

/ ~oo 

.11.> ~ ·r o/.~ ·q~ 
f.3(, P.3 1·~ ·--:qt} 

... . 

R0090 
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Laboratory Animal ResourcesTREATMENT AND PROGRESS RECORD 
University of Wisconsin Medical School 

Madison, WI 537~2 . 

SPECIES: c._4J-:)_ SEX: 3 . . , 

. lc'7,'Y . 

.? .7'1. 71 ig' . 

l.)f lo 

I 

page __ 
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·.TREATMENT AND PROGRESS RE~ORD Laboratory .Animal~~ources 
University of Wisconsin Medica) School · 

· Madison, WI 53792 

SPBCIBS: 9-lii\f?x.SEX: 

' If),() 

:Z.b 
~ ·..fJ 
CM&JD' 
~:36 

(o: ~ 

·~·· '30 

I 

page __ 
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.. ·. 
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Exhibit Y 

UW-Madison Treatment and Progress Record for Tiger 



I 

. Laboratory Animal ResourcesTREATMENT AND PROGRESS RECORD 
University of Wisconsin Medical School 

Madison, Vt! 53792 

"SEX: F-
Date Problem# Symptoms, Diagnosis., Treatmen,.t (use S.0.A.P. System and sign each entry) 

:;.-·/ 

page~ S- 0107 
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Laboratory Animal ResourcesTREATMENT AND PROGRESS RECORD 
University of WisconsiD Medical School 

Madison, 'WI 53792 

. .... - .. ·I ID# .()Jf.P}i£,..... . SPECIES: Fe)id .f · .. sEX:. Els. I. 
·.. 

"Date . . . Problem# 

Po wi1h·+.o 

S- 0106 
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Ll!boratory Animal Resources TREATMENT AND PROGRESS RECORD 
Unh•crsity of Wisconsin Meclicitl School 

Mndisc:in, WI 53792 

.SPECIES: -fTell~e .SEX: F/5 I 

Date .Problem# · Symptoms, Diagnosis, TreatmeI1t (use S.O.A,P. System and 'sign each entry) 

page~ 
S- 0105 
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'' 

Laboratory Animal ResourcesTREATMENT AND PROGRESS RECORD 
University of Wisconsin Medical School 

Madison, WI 53792 

SEX:. EIS 


Date Problem# Syriiptoms, Diagnosis, Treatment (use S.O.A.P. System and sign each entry) 

page_!f_ 
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Laboratory Animal ResourcesTREATMENT AND PROGRESS RECORD 
University of Wisconsin Medical School 

Madison, 'WJ 53792 

Date Problem# Symptoms, Diagnosis, Trea.tinent (use S.O.A.P. System ancl sign each entrY) 

\Lo\D 

·page.5_ 
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Laboratory Animal Resources·TREATI1ENTANDPROGRESSRECORD 
University of Wisconsin Medical School 

Madison, WI 53 792 

SPBC~S: ~Y'=e SEX: FIS 


Date · Problam# Symptoms, Diagnosis, Treatment (use S.O.A.P. System and sign each entry) 

page Jo_ 
S- 0103 
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Exhibit Z 

UW-Madison Procedure Log for Tiger 


January 8, 2009 




/., 
;.. 

Pagb._L.: 

IACUC Protocol # . 	 Pl 
Animal ldeotifica!!9!1J~ame or~.-.·_.e......,3,+-<~1Doo:-c--..-·__.....____ 

.Procedir~ )'. (/ eb~.....L. ~.. C4""- et 
' 

".:·ll>#tspecies . a.o7 . . .., ·.
Bo~y.welgbt · '3 5"":1K..tt · . . 	 . ·.: •' ... 
Age · /' Sex

1 FO' ·. 

Heal~ status/preoperative physicaleum: 


·..., .• 

Festlng·:iierlod ->c;..&..,.I¢=.-.tci(v_·=--·_._. (hours) 
·•.·.. :• .. 

.·: 
.. •" .... 

.... 
I •"' o•o o 

. .. . . ... .· 
.'I '" • 

. . 
'• 

.... 

. .. 

, • • ... 	 • •• .' • ~ p• • • • • • ~. •• : : ... ,. .• • 

· ... M&mtinan~e · ... : . .. · .. · ... ·: ..... · ·. :. ·· . . . ,.'" .. ·... ·. ·'. .: ·. ::_: ;_"./::.... -.'.,: ·:.... 

·:. : · · ~es.~n".8~~esla~~ - 0 ~~~ura~e.. .< '. -:'. '_.. Star:t ~~.=: :· ............ ·: .. : :'. : :. .. ·:<" _:.: .' ·.. "' :..":..:> ...· 


·Respiration. fr'spootaneous · · : . ·: .. EncJotracheal tube"sble: ...... ·:.... · .... · -.. ·"".. · · ·· · 
. . . . ·.... . 0 colitrolledventllatlon ". · . . . ·. · :· . :'.:· , . ·· ·'. · . :. 

.:Yi~alSigs.~it~~g::.Qn~~:o~~'.:.: ·:" ·~~gs~~:2:l:~~·~~i~~;)":· :·~..-.. :._:..:. ::..· 
· . Obseryations 3hou/d be re,:ordedfrom ·1h8 time·that the animal is·stable qfter ·1nt1uc:tion·Unti1 the animal is '. . . · · · · ·· 

:· · terminated or recovered·andplaced back. in their cage. .Recov'ery is·deflnei~ when thejollmving . ". · . " : . . .'" 
.. . .condition& are met: !)the 'ahimal is.physlologlcially stable, ~} ana.lgesia is assw:ed, ~ 3) the an'mal can .. .: : .. . 

:.. .lift it's head andremain sternal . . . . : . .. : ".. ; .... . . . .' : .. .. ... .. .' . : .. . . . . .. . 
' 0 o ' o : o o 0 o : o • ' '.· o' 0 o I ' ' o 0 ' ' : o' o' o:"i ' • I ' o 0 I .: ' 

· · 	 . · · % Gas·• ~sthetlc vaporizer settmg, HR= heart rate, RR :::.fesp~ry~; Tcmip.,.;..bi>dy temp~~ .'· '_; '. 
· a2 Sat= oxy'gen· ~on. c:>J>tional monitored Pl!tameters: muscle tone, cap~~fill time, urine oµtput:· 

: o ' •• ' ' ' o : • 0 " • o ,' • o : 00 o ' ,· o ' ' o o I o • o ' I o' o • o ; ' ' o 1;' - .. ' • I• o I• :. 

'TJme ;. ·: ·::%.·Gas'!:,. ':BR~·: ~'RR:· "Temp::· iO .Sil'f;,.:; ).o.thef~trdlexei ~'/i.o7~:s··"'. -'};,l!!':.ifli(itiat:~ . 

... .:.:· ..:.. -.:·: ·: ....>'.:t:-.::~...~:: ~·t\1 ::.--r~~; ;~~1\~~~r;: ;~}t-1~f;:ff~J t(~ff~~~~1~~~ .i~;~~ .:i~{,'.~%i:~; ;m~~eiJ 

Summary:. .. . 
· siirgery start time:/ ' - S e e e: 
Surgeon:· · · . 

.· 

:• 

· R0067 
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... . 
.. 

• • • • • • • ~ • • t ••• • . : • • • • • • • • : : •• ... 
Date· /..,. ~ ~8 Cf· · ID#· · .. r:..u..A · ~ <· :··: . . . · . · . · . 

.... .. . . 
. .. ,, ' .. ·.:" 

' ...... 

'' •' 

'·· ....~ 

.. ~ 

. .. R0068 · 
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Exhibit AA 

UW-Madison Animal Health Record 


Mama Grey, a.k.a. "Cat 28" 




Class A dealer 



Exhibit BB 

UW-Madison Treatment and Progress Record for Mama Grey 



Laboratory Animal ResourcesTREATMENTANDPROGRESSRECORD 
University of Wisconsin Medical School 

Madison, WI 53792 

SEX: ,::' 

. . 


Date • Problem# · Symptoms, Diagnosis, "rreatment (use S.O.A.P. System and sign each entry) 


.. 

.(p 1i. "7 Soo 

pagell_ 
R0117 

20100921 - 000243 




I. 

. ·. 


Laboratary·A,riim.al Resources 
University of:Wiscnnsln Medical Schaal 

Madison, W1 S3792 

SPBClES: Fi{.lrle: SEX:. · J: 
. . . 


J)ate · 11-oblein# Symptoms, Diagnosis, Treatmell:t (use S.O.A.P. Syste:co and sign each entry) · 


BZI 01 8 '20 

L. 

. ·.. 

R0116 

20100921 - 000242 

http:Laboratary�A,riim.al


Laboratory Animal ResourcesTREATMENT AND PROGRESS RECORD 
University of WisconsiD Medical School 

Madison, WI 53792 

IID# Ctubt.l' SBx: f:: 

Date Problem# Symptoms, Diagnosis, Treatment (use S.O.A.P. System and sign eacl1 entry) 

pagej.i_ 
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Laboratory Animal ResourcesTREAT.MENTANDPROGRESSRECORD 
University of Wisconsin Medical School 

Madison, WI 53792 

:,.:-·· 

,. 
1 

) 

' .. 

SPECIES: SEX:. F 

f./E · 01 ,_,.TM E' A./T 

1 

. 4 ~(O 

pag~~ 
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• Laboratory Allimal ResourcesTREATMENT A.ND PROGRESS RECORD 
University of Wisconsin Medical School 

Madison, WI 53792 

SPECIES: SEX: F 
Dare ·Problem# Symptoms, Diagnosis, Treatment (use S.O.A.P. System and sign each entry) 

S- 0120 
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Laboratory Animal ResourcesTREATMENT AND PROGRESS RECORD 
University of Wisconsin Medical School 

Madison, WI 53792 

SPBCms: fe..L;·y...z__ SEX: 

• Prob"Iem# · Symptoms, Diagnosis, Treatment .(use S.O.A.P. System and sign each entry) 
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Laboratory Animal ResourcesTREATIVIENTANDPROGRESSRECORD 
University of Wisconsin Medical School 

Madison, WI 53792 

SPECIBS: fe /hie SEX: f I 
. Date P~oblem# Symptoms, Diagnosis, Treatment (use S.O.A.P. System and sign each entry) 

page J·1 
S- 0118 
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Laboratory Animal ResourcesTREATiv.lENTANDPROGRESSRECORD 
University of Wisconsin Medical Schoof 

Madison, Wl 53792 

.{ 

ID# 

fl,/ZI /cf, 6'.3o f>. · 

SEX: f 

page~ 

S- 0117 
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Laboratory Animal ResourcesTREATiv.rENTANDPROGRESSRECORD 
University of Wisconsin MediCal School 

Madison, WJ. 53792 

SPECIES: SEX: E-

page i(J 

S- 0116 

20100921 - 000227 




Laboratory ADimal Resources·TREATMENT AND PROGRESS RECORD 
Unlvei·sit:y of~Tisconsin Meclical School 

Madison, Vi1l 53792 

== SPECIES: ~ SEX: f: 

i 
I

,·' 

Date Problem# Symptoms, D~n.gnosis, Treatment (use S.O.A.P. System and sfgn each entry) 

j(}J.y~ 

page,;;.\ 
S- 0115 
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Laborat01y Animal ResourcesTREATMENT AND PROGRESS RECORD 
University of Wisconsin Medical School 

Madison, ·wr 53792 

. SEX: F 
. . 

Symptoms, Diagnosis, Treatment (use S.O.A.P. System and sign each entry) 

S- 0114 
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Laboratory Animlll ResourcesTREATMENT AND PROGRESS RECORD 
University of Wisconsin Medfoal School 

Madison, WI 53792 

. . 
Date Problem# Symptoms, Diagnosis, n·eatme:r;i.t (use S.O.A.P. System and. sign each entry) 

.. 
page_li 

S- 0113 

20100921 - 000221 



Lllbora1Dry Animal ResourcesTREATMENT AND PROGRESS RECORD 
Uni\lersity ofWisconsi:o Meclical School 

Madlson, Wl 53792 

"Jt:~I.,;.,,
SPECJES: .1:__..c»-r"""' -SEX: f. 

Date Problem# Symptoms, Dingnosis, Treatmel).t (use S.O.A.P. System and s:ign each entry) 

FOR INVESTIGATOR USE . 

What was the animal ·~anized with (include dosage.and route pfadministration)?


d. _cc &rJ.,/;g,J, r;"t!lvwi. tft',-/'!".) /V. · . 

Reason for Euthanasia:. 
) 1{ End of Study Per Protocol : . 

~-Other (please explain) : ~µ~" kwvwrf ·?y 

__...,___ (Veterinary staffwill attach to record) 

nate '!(nr Sign, J~ 
. . 

FOR VETSTAFF USE . 

Cl __ Check and initial when necropsy is completed and attached 


.• 

' .. 

page...$Q: 
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	Structure Bookmarks
	( 
	Exhibit 7 
	Exhibit 7 
	7) November 5, 2012 letter from PETA regarding 9 additional cats on the study. Copies of the clinical records were provided for these animals. 
	Telephone # 
	Telephone # 
	Telephone # 
	Telephone # 
	Telephone # 
	Name 

	for as long as 8 years. We urge your office to investigate this matter and to take swift and disciplinary action against UW-Madison if PETA' s allegations are substantiated. 

	Background 
	Background 
	On September 12, 2012, PETA submitted a complaint to your agency regarding the use of cats in sound localization experiments at UW-Madison. This complaint focused in large part on apparent deficiencies in the experimental protocol and on the school's treatment of one particular cat -Double Trouble -who was mutilated, deafened, deprived of food, and killed as part of the experiment. 
	However, a review of additional documents associated with this experiment demonstrates that UW-Madison's abusive treatment of Double Trouble was not an anomaly. Indeed, by some measures, UW-Madison's abuse of Double Trouble does not even represent the most egregious example of the school's disregard for animal welfare. As explained in detail below, many of the cats used in this experiment have experienced tremendous suffering. Much of this suffering is the result of apparent violations of the Guide and U.S.
	3 


	Cats' case histories demonstrating potential violations 
	Cats' case histories demonstrating potential violations 
	Cali, a.k.a. "Gl2" 
	Cali was a short-haired cat who was used in sound localization experiments at UW-Madison since at least September 2006.Sometime after this, she underwent a surgery where experimenters cut into her head and screwed a metal post to her skull. Starting in August 2007, UW staff observed that there was scabbing and discharge around Cali's head wound.She was administered topical and oral antibiotics on several occasions. 
	4 
	5 

	Beginning on April 27, 2008,experimenters attempted to deafen Cali by administering intramuscular injections of neomycin sulfate, a topical antibiotic that is toxic to the hearing part of the inner ear if absorbed into the body. Neomycin is also known to be toxic to the kidneys if absorbed.She was again injected on April 28 and April 29, 2008. On April 30, 2008, there was purulent discharge in both of her eyes, her eyes were squinted, and her face was swollen and red.Cali's blood was drawn, and laboratory t
	6 
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	On May 1, 2008, she was again injected with neomycin. After this, Cali stopped eating. Her BUN levels were tested again on May 2, 2008 and were still confirmed to be very high. Experimenters proceeded with injecting her with neomycin again, and an hour later, she was observed vomiting. On May 3, 2008, both of her eyes were still squinted and she was again injected with neomycin. On May 4, 2008, her right eye was completely closed with "crusty discharge." Because she had not eaten in two days, experimenters 
	10 
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	experimenters attempted to syringe-feed her, but she was weak and could not stand.
	16 
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	Broe, a.k.a. "Cat 21" 
	Broe is a short-haired gray and white cat who was used in sound localization experiments since February 2001. Sometime in 2001, Broe underwent a surgery where experimenters cut into her head and screwed a metal post into her skull. 
	18 

	In June 2006 UW staff observed Broe as being thin, dehydrated, with a decrease of appetite. Broc's Treatment and Progress record also notes that she was "slightly depressed."On June 16, 2006, UW staff noted that a latex glove was mixed in Broc's feces, indicating that UW staff was negligently allowing Broe to ingest potentially hazardous foreign objects. Broe may have ingested the latex glove due to extreme hunger that was as a result of chronic food deprivation. 
	19 

	Over the following months and years, Broe was repeatedly observed to have "thick/purulent discharge"and "serious seepage"around her steel post head implant. The records indicate that this was at least partially due to laboratory staff failing to maintain a regular cleaning/maintenance schedule of the hardware implant~d in Broc's head.One of the infections that developed around Broc's headcap was confirmed by laboratory tests to be a Staph Broe was repeatedly administered antibiotics, both orally and subcuta
	20 
	21 
	22 
	infection.
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	Ibid. .Ibid. Entry dated 2 May 2008. .Ibid. .Ibid. Entry dated 3 May 2008. .Ibid. Entry dated 4 May 2008. .Ibid. .Ibid. Entry dated 5 May 2008. .UW-Madison. Necropsy report for Cali. Attached as Exhibit C. .UW-Madison. Animal Health Record for Broe, a.k.a. "Cat 21." Attached as Exhibit D. .UW-Madison. Treatment and Progress Record for Broe. Entry dated 19 Jun 2006. Attached as Exhibit E. .Ibid. Entry dated 27 Mar 2007. .Ibid. Entry dated 6 Apr 2007. .Ibid. Entries dated 27 Mar 2007, 28 Mar 2007, 24 Oct 2007
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	protocol"),withdrawn,dehydrated,anorexic,vomiting,agitated,lethargic,depressed,had loose stool,and refused to eat.
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	Due to the timeframe of PETA's open records request, the last record we have for Broe is from May 2009, when UW staff noted that the open wound on her head from her steel post implant was now more than 8 years old.It is possible that Broe is still alive, suffering, and being used in this experiment despite her ill health. 
	34 

	Daisy, a.k.a. "Cat 31" 
	Daisy is a short-haired tabby cat who has been used in sound localization experiments at UWMadison since at least April 2005.On August 29, 2007, Daisy underwent a 9-hour surgery where experimenters stitched metal coils to her eyes, implanted coils inside her external ears, and The following day, Daisy's third eyelids were both visible and discharge was visible in her eyes which UW staff stated "may be secondary to ...eye irritation and placement of coils."Also, her skin had already separated from her head 
	35 
	cut into her head to screw a steel post to her skull.
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	When Daisy underwent her 9-hour surgery in August 2007, she weighed 10.3 lbs. On February 22, 2008, she is recorded to weigh 7 lbs, meaning that Daisy lost 32% of her body weight in 6 months. Her record attributes her precipitous weight loss on the fact that she was being chronically food deprived as part of the experimental protocol, stating that she was "activelli on study, so weight loss from Sept to Feb <?K as long as weight stays above 3.0 kg. [6.6 lbs.]" 
	40 
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	Due to the timeframe of PETA's open records request, the last record we have for Daisy is from February 2009, when she was still alive and being used in the experiment. 
	Ibid. Entry dated 29 Oct 2007. .Ibid. Entries dated 2 Jul 2008 and 24 Jul 2008. .Ibid. Entry dated 23 Jul 2008. .Ibid. Entry dated 1 Aug 2008. .Ibid. Entries dated 12 Sep 2007, 19 Dec 2008, 30 Dec 2008, and 6 Jan 2009. .Ibid. Entries dated 29 Jul 2008, 3 Aug 2008, and 4 Nov 2008. .Ibid. Entry dated 23 Jul 2008. .Ibid. Entr:y dated 2 Aug 2008. .Ibid. Entry dated 28 Jul 2008. .,Ibid. Entries dated 25 Jul 2008 and 2 Aug 2008. .Ibid. Entry dated 7 May 2009. .UW-Madison. Animal Health Record for Daisy, a.k.a. "C
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	Many of the adverse events and repeated surgeries that Daisy endured in this laboratory are a result of the use of invasive steel eye coil implants. These negative outcomes could have been avoided if the Principal Investigator (PI) had instead used a non-invasive infrared method for tracking eye movements. This method is widely used at other institutions and "excels with even 
	43 44
	higher precision" than the use of ' ' As PETA explained in its September 12, 2012 complaint to your agency, there is no indication in the protocol for this experiment that the PI even considered this alternative. As such, UW-Madison failed to adhere to the Guide 's requirement that a PI consider "the availability or appropriateness of the use of less-invasive procedures."This apparent deviation directly and adversely affected the health and well-being of several other cats used in this experiment, too. 
	steel coil implants.
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	Slinky, a.k.a. "Cat 26" 
	Slinky is a short-haired tabby cat who has been used in sound localization experiments at UWMadison since at least March 2003.The exact date is unknown, but some time prior to October 2006, Slinky underwent a surgery where experimenters cut into her head and screwed a metal post into her skull. On May 29 2008, experimenters stitched coils into her eyes and implanted coils inside her external ears.The following day, Slinky's face was observed to be swollen. UW staff described the swelling as "extend[ing] fr
	46 
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	her steel post head implant.
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	Due to the timeframe of PETA' s open records request, the last record we have for Slinky is from February 2009, when she was still alive and being used in the experiment. 
	Timmy, a.k.a. "Cat 33" 
	Timmy is a white and grey cat who was used in sound localization experiments at UW-Madison since August 2008.On Decemb~r 17, 2008, Timmy underwent a surgery where experimenters 
	52 

	Ktirding KP, Kayser C, Betsch BY, Konig P. Non-contact eye-tracking on cats. J Neurosci Methods. 2001 Sep .30;110(1-2):103-11. .Girard P and Koenig-Robert R .. Ultra-rapid categorization offourier-spectrum equalized natural .images:macaques and humans perform similarly. PLoS One 6:el6453 (2011). .Ben-Simon A, Ben-Shahar 0, Segev R. Measuring and tracking eye movements of a behaving archer fish by real.time stereo vision. J Neurosci Methods. 2009 Nov 15;184(2):235-43. .NRC 10. .UW-Madison. Animal Health Rec
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	cut into her head, screwed a metal post to her skull, stitched metal coils to her eyes, and implanted coils inside her external ears. Timmy's skin sutures did not hold together, and her wound opened, leaving her skull exposed. The following day Timmy underwent another surgery Ten days later, the skin pulled away from her Timmy's headcap, creating an open wound. On December 31, 2008, Timmy underwent a surgery to repair her left eye coil. On several occasions in January, UW staff observed purulent discharge i
	53 
	to repair her head wound.
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	Patches, a.k.a. "G04" 
	Patches was a short-haired white, black, and red cat who was used in sound localization experiments at UW-Madison since at least September 2006. Sometime between September and December 2006, Patches underwent a surgery where experimenters cut into her head, screwed a steel post to her skull, and implanted coils inside her external ears. In December 2006, UW staff observed that her ears were swelling, but did not pursue treatment. The following month, UW Patches was admiflistered antibiotics over the next se
	57 
	58 
	staff observed an abscess on Patches' ear, which was opened up and expressed.
	59 
	60 
	head implant.
	61 
	In August 2007, Patches was euthanized.
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	Marble, a.k.a. "G03" 
	Marble was a calico short-haired catwho was used in sound localization experiments at UWMadison since at least April 2007, when she underwent a surgery where experimenters implanted coils inside both ofher external ears. In June 2007, Marble underwent another surgery where her ear coils were replaced. At some point in her life, Marble also underwent a surg~ry where a steel post was screwed to her skull. 
	63 
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	In August 2007, UW staff observed purulent discharge around Marble's head implant that had a "strong odor."She was administered antibiotics over the next several days. Marble's overall health started to deteriorate, and in February 2008, she was "not moving around" and appeared 
	66 

	UW-Madison. Procedure Log for Timmy. 17 Dec 2008. Attached as Exhibit N. .UW-Madison. Treatment and Progress Record for Timmy. Entry dated 18 Dec 2008. Attached as Exhibit 0. .UW-Madison. Procedure Log for Timmy. 31Dec2008. Attached as Exhibit P. .UW-Madison. Treatment and Progress Record for Timmy. Entry dated 21Jan2009. Attached as Exhibit 0. .UW-Madison. Animal Health Record for Patches, a.k.a. "G04." Attached as Exhibit Q. .UW-Madison. Treatment and Progress Record for Patches. Entry dated 14 Dec 2006. 
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	Daisy, her cagemate who was also being used in the experiment, was observed cleaning the wound around her implanted head post. On February 14, 2008, UW-Madison experimenters killed Marble because it was the "end of study."
	lethargic.
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	Tiger, a.k.a. "Cat 32" 
	Tiger is a blue and white cat who has been used in sound localization experiments at UWMadison since at least August 2008. On September 25, 2008, Tiger underwent a surgery where experimenters cut into her head, screwed a metal ~ost to her skull, stitched metal coils to her eyes, and implanted coils inside her external ears. In the days following this surgery, UW staff observed that Tiger was squinting her eyes, that there was discharge in her eyes, that both of her On January 8, 2009, Tiger underwent a sur
	69 
	0 
	ears were swollen, and that there was swelling in her head around her steel post head implant.
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	Marna Grey, a.k.a. "Cat 28" 
	Marna Grey was a blue short-haired cat who was used in sound localization experiments at UWMadison since at least October 2004. Sometime prior to September 2006, Marna Grey underwent a surgery where experimenters cut into her head, screwed a steel post to her skull, and stitched metal coils to her eyes. The first written records we have for Marna Grey start in September 2006, when UW staff was applying antibiotics to her right eye. In April and October 2007,Marna Grey is reported as being thin, likely a re
	74 
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	In 2008, Marna Grey's health deteriorated and she underwent a series of treatments that for the most part failed to ameliorate her repeated infections. Her eyes were repeatedly squinted shut, with purulent or crusty discharge present. Her head wound also became infected with discharge 
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	Ibid. Entry dated 7 Feb 2008. .Ibid. Animal Health Record Addendum Sheet. .UW-Madison. Animal Health Record for Tiger, a.k.a. "Cat 32." Attached as Exhibit W. .UW-Madison. Procedure Log for Tiger. 25 Sep 2008. Attached as Exhibit X. .UW-Madison Treatment and Progress Record for Tiger. Entries dated 26-30 Sep 2008, 3 Oct 2008, and 14 Oct .2008. Attached as Exhibit Y. .UW-Madison. Procedure Log for Tiger. 8 Jan 2009. Attached as Exhibit Z. .UW-Madison Treatment and Progress Record for Tiger. Entry dated 24 Ma
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	edge. On the right side, there is a deep purple central disco1oration and collapse of the cranial and middle lobes with a.small amount oforange-pink bullous emphysema at the peripheral edges ofthese lobes. The
	right diaphragmatic lobe shows deep red-purple discoloration to the majority ofthe lobe on the dorsal -ventral surfaces-and.to-the peripheraLedge .though :the.hilar. dorsal II® m.egi_,µ surfaces show a_ pink-orange mottled colora:tion. The intermediate lobe is also deep purple in color. There is a suggestion on · sectioning the right cranial lobe that there may be more than just the froth withln the bronchioles but this will need to be examined histologically. The trachea and bronchi contain a pale yellow-g
	0 .

	Digestive-The liver shows a large distend~ gallbladder with dark green bile. The liver itself shows a red-brown mottled discoloration. The liver weighs 78.78 grams. There is considerable fat seen in both · the inesenteric and omental .tissues. The small intestines contain a small amount ofscant yellow thick semi-solid material. There appears to be a small amount ofsoft feces in the colon. 
	Lymphohematop.oietic-The spleen is swollen and congested and weighs 8.19 grams. Thymic tissue 
	appears atrophic end lymph nodes are not prominent. 
	I .. 
	Uro-Genital-The kidneys appear somewhat swollen with pale yellow tinged cortices, rose red medulla and pale papillary regions on sectioning. The urin,ary bladder is empty. The uterine stump is noted which would indicate that the animal had been previously ovarihystereotomized.. The right kidney weighs 14.7 grams and the-left 13.63 grams. 
	Endocrine-The adreilals show a pale cortex and brown central medullary region. The left adrenal weighs 0.30 grams and the right 0.31 grams. The thyroids are quite small. The left weighs 0.0307 gramsand the right 0.0140 grams. This might suggest possible hypothyroidism. The pituitary is unremarkable. 
	0 

	---....Centr.al~er-v.JWs_Sy.s.tem.-:::The..biain.sha.w.s..no_grnss_extenial..abnormalitie.s...____ ........ ·-· ···-· .... -··-··--·· ... .
	Musculoskeletal-No gross lesions are noted. 
	TentatiVeDiagnoses: 1. NepbrOpathy. .·2. Hepatopathy. .
	3. 
	3. 
	3. 
	Hypothyroidism(?). 

	4. 
	4. 
	edema and congestion/hemorrhage.. 
	Pulmon8.ry 



	PendingLab Procedures: Section oflung frozen for culture; histology; fecal. 
	Comment: It is noted that sections of the liver and kidneys float in formalin suggestive ofa high degree offatty infiltration. · 
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